32J Additional Required Documents
(Refer to Instructions page for further details)

**Width**

Over 18' to 20'
Contact list, Configuration and Insurance Certification

Over 20' to 34'
Contact List, Configuration, Traffic Control Plan, Route Survey, Phone number of load supervisor, Insurance Certification and Contingency Plan (breakdowns)

Over 34'
Contact List, Configuration, Traffic Control Plan, Route Survey, Phone number of load supervisor, Insurance Certification, Original Bond ($15,000) and Contingency Plan (breakdowns)

**Length**

Over 150' to 200'
Contact List, Configuration, Traffic Control Plan, Route Survey, Phone number of load supervisor, Insurance Certification

Over 200'
Contact List, Configuration, Traffic Control Plan, Route Survey, Phone number of load supervisor, Insurance Certification, Original Bond ($15,000)

**Height**

Over 17' to 24'
Contact List, Configuration, Traffic Control Plan, Route Survey, Phone number of load supervisor, Insurance Certification, Utility letters, Telephone Letters

Over 24'
Contact List, Configuration, Traffic Control Plan, Route Survey, Phone number of load supervisor, Insurance Certification, Original Bond ($15,000), Utility Letters, Telephone Letters
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